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Project Report
Nexus Place, London EC4.

Winner of the prestigious curtain walling special prize at the Aluminium in
Renovation Awards 2009, organised by the Council for Aluminium in Building.
This building, originally known as Fleetway House, is located in Farringdon Street
in the City of London. The existing 8 storey building structure was extended to
12 storeys and re-clad to provide over 150,000 ft2 of category A office
accommodation in a prime location.

Nexus Place, London EC4
Client/Developer: Tishman Speyer
Main Contractor: ISG Interior Exterior
Project Architects: Sturgis Associates
Completion date: 2008
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Building new 
solutions. 

Lindner undertakes major worldwide projects in all areas of interior finishes, 
insulation technology, industrial services and building facades. From pre-planning 
through to project completion Lindner is your partner of choice. 
The Company’s extensive manufacturing capability enables quality to be strictly 
maintained whilst allowing maximum flexibility to meet individual project 
requirements. Environmental considerations are fundamental to all Lindner’s 
business principles. 
Through partnerships with clients, Lindner turns concepts into reality.
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Installation
The main envelope installation was achieved without scaffolding by using a prefabricated and pre-glazed 
unitised form of construction. The bespoke curtain wall elements, ranging in width from 700 mm to 3000 mm 
by storey height (ranging from 3400 mm to 4400 mm high), were manufactured off-site at our Headquarters in 
Arnstorf, Germany and delivered to site by road.

Unitised curtain wall facade
and rainscreen cladding.

Unitised Facade to Offices
The main envelope is comprised of prefabricated and pre-glazed curtain wall elements. Double glazed units 
to the vision areas have a combined high performance solar control and low-e coating to give good thermal 
insulation and high solar shading yet with good light transmission.
The upper floors have a highly unusual and geometric structural silicone glazed (SSG) cladding system. 
Glazed spandrels are incorporated at the head of each element. Where the irregular elements are deliberate-
ly misaligned from one floor to the next, roof panels and soffits are provided integral with the elements. The 
glazing has vertical stripes of frit to provide architectural interest and shading.
The lower floors are clad with a more conventional capped (gasket and bead) glazed system which incorpo-
rates an aluminium spandrel panel with a natural anodised finish.
Glass and aluminium rainscreen panels are used to clad concrete back-up walls.
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Scope of works.

Facade types and scope

Design, manufacture and installation of bespoke cladding systems including:
- 2,000 m² fully unitised SSG curtain wall elements
- 2,500 m² fully unitised capped curtain wall elements
- 2,000 m² of natural anodised aluminium rainscreen panels and louvres
- Glass rainscreen panels
- Copings, soffits, cills
- Smoke vents and Doors
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Facade performance test CWCT 
sequence B: Pass.

- Watertightness test static and dynamic to 600 Pa

- Air permeability to 600 Pa

- Thermal insulation curtain wall: Ucw 1.7 W/m²K

- Thermal insulation glazing: Ug 1.1 W/m2K

- Solar shading / glazing g value: 0.26

- Light transmission: 49 %

Technical details.

Typical vertical section through geometric SSG glazing system showing steel truss 
construction and insulated spandrels.
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Highly complex geometric SSG facades.
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Typical vertical and horizontal section details of SSG glazing system

Typical vertical and horizontal section details of capped glazing system
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Capped glazing system with aluminium spandrel panels.
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Smoke Vents - Outward opening, side hung smoke vents are provided in the SSG glazed facades.
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Natural anodised aluminium rainscreen panels applied to 
insulated concrete back-up wall.

Fritted glass rainscreen panels applied to insulated concrete 
back-up wall.
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This document is the intellectual property of Lindner, Arnstorf (Germany). All the information contained in this brochure agrees with the information 
available at the time of its printing and only serves as advance information. Any possible colour deviations there might be from the original product are 
caused by printing-related reasons. Lindner is the sole and exclusive owner of the copyrights as well as the ancillary copyright. All use, and in particular 
any distribution, reprinting, exploitation or adaptation of this document shall only be allowed with express, written approval by Lindner.

Lindner Fassaden GmbH 
Georgstrasse 2  
94424 Arnstorf 
Germany
Phone +49 (0)8723/20-35 00
Fax + 49 (0)8723/20-35 35
Lindner-Fassaden@Lindner-Group.com
www.Lindner-Group.com

Lindner Schmidlin Facades Limited 
Swan Court 
Swan Street  
Old Isleworth Middlesex TW7 6RJ
United Kingdom
Phone +44 (0)20 8560 9944
Fax + 44 (0)20 8568 7081
Lindner-Facades@Lindner-Group.com
www.Lindner-Group.com

Lindner Concepts:

- Insulation Engineering and
 Industrial Service
- Clean Rooms and
 Laboratories
- Airports and Airlines
- Railways and Tunnels
- Studios and Concert Halls
- Interior Fit-out and Furnishings
- Cruise Liner and Ship Fit-out
- Hotels and Resorts
- General Contracting

Lindner Products:

- Facades
- Ceiling Systems
- Lights and Lighting Systems
- Partition Systems
- Doors
- Floor Systems
- Heating and Cooling
 Technologies
- Dry Lining Systems

Lindner Service:

- Green Building
- Deconstruction and Gutting
- Clearance of Harmful Substances
- Research and Development
- Delivery
- General Planning
- Installation
- Maintenance
- Public-Private Partnership (PPP)

We can do it all for you.


